NOTICE

In view of recent surge in COVID 19, the facilities in the Institute Hospital (Health Unit) have been strengthened. It is facilitated with Fowler Beds, Oxygen Cylinders, Oxygen masks, IV set etc. Doctors are available for 24 x 7. Now it can function as an isolation unit with primary health care facilities.

In addition the Tele-medicine service will start from 26.04.2021. A dedicated phone number as given below is provided for contacting the Hospital for medical purpose only. An employee or his/her dependant can avail the Tele-Medicine service through WhatsApp by intimating the Heath Card number and employee’s details. The employee can also book a slot between 8 am and 10pm through phone and consult the doctor at that given slot using Google meet platform also. After consultation the doctor shall send the scanned copy of the prescription.

Dedicated Phone No. for Hospital: 7003354180

This is issued with the approval of the competent authority.

Deputy Registrar i/c Hospital

Copy to:

1. Medical Officer, Institute Health Centre – He is requested to circulated among the all doctors and staff-members.
2. Chairman, CMS Committee.
3. PS to the Director
4. Institute Website
NOTICE

This is for information to all concerned that the following two numbers will henceforth be contacted for the online medical consultation and for the Ambulance:

** Online medical consultation – 6289631819

** Ambulance – 7003354180

Sd/-
(S. N. Datta)
Deputy Registrar
Stores, Purchase & in-charge, CMS